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Editors Message: 

After last month’s quiz we have a winner of Liam 

Hall who was the first and only correct answer, 

well done Liam, there will be another          

Chairman’s challenge coming soon. 

The Yorkshire Pudding Run is almost here and 

quite a new members are travelling to Yorkshire 

to take part and enjoy a relaxing break. 

We still have a lot of days out planned for the 

coming months so don’t forget to take a look at 

the events page. 

Christmas is a few months away but the Party 

needs to be booked, speak to Stuart in you are    

interested, we always have a great evening with 

fun and laughter and dancing too and  with an       

overnight stay with breakfast.  Book  me in,  

“I’m in the mood for dancing” 

Yours Kindly        Gillian 
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Notices  

Provisional reservation at Ullesthorpe 
Court for Friday the 20th December. 
The cost is £36.95 per person and          
I need a deposit of £15 per person at 
the August meeting. 

 

 The final payment will be due at the 
November Meeting. If you want to join 
us but will not be at the August meeting 
please contact me on  

stuart.armston@gmail.com or  

tel: 01455 271064. 

  

The bar opens at 7:30 pm and dinner is 
served at 8:00 pm. Dancing continues 
until 1:00 am. 

If anyone wants to stay overnight the 
bed and breakfast rate is £70.00 per 
room, or £63.00 if paid for at the time 
of booking.       Stuart 

CHRISTMAS 

PARTY  

TIME 

mailto:stuart.armston@gmail.com
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This year’s annual charity run was a very special event. 

Known as The Ratae (the Roman name for Leicester) 

Run it has built up a reputation for great organisation 

and spectacular end venues. Not only was it the clubs 

40th anniversary but the chosen charity was a cause very 

close to the clubs’ heart. This years’ nominated charity 

was Prostrate UK. in memory of Norman Antcliffe        

a long-standing member who sadly passed away in July 

last year. Norman and Margaret played a very active 

part in the club and were instrumental to its success. 

Norman was a fond supporter of the Ratae and won 

many trophies for his classic cars. 

As with all these events the planning began in 2018 on 

the evening of the 2018 event! The committee             

responsible for organising the event is now very         

experienced so they know the value of researching end 

venues many months in advance! 

Our end venue this year was to be Kelmarsh Hall in 

Northamptonshire. Kelmarsh Hall is a Grade 1 listed 

house built in 1732 for William Hanbury a famous      

antiquarian. It has changed hands numerous times since 

its construction and is now a working estate with       

parkland and gardens. 

Following the decision on the end venue, next on the 

agenda was the coffee stop roughly half way on the run. 

A few members of the committee spent Saturday/

Sunday mornings driving around the area looking for 

suitable venues that could accommodate up to 150 car 

parking spaces. It was agreed that Wyevale Garden   

Centre on the Newport Pagnell Road Northampton was 

the best choice. It offered the parking that was needed, 

space for coffee and plenty of interest for all visitors. 

Members also discovered a suitable venue for the coffee 

stop for the 2020 run so they were very excited!! 

We had an end venue; coffee stop now all we needed 

was a route! 

The route master is Kieron! He was given the instruction 

to produce a route of about 60 to 70 miles through   

beautiful countryside with some places of interest along 

the way. Kieron has become very experienced over the 

past few years and always comes up with interesting 

routes with some stunning scenery. He spent many hours 

using an ordnance survey map and pen and paper and      

driving around country lanes plotting the route.  

Once the route, end venue and coffee shop were in place 

it was now a matter of looking at sponsorship,           

marketing, fund raising activities and general             

organisation of the day. Discussion took place about 

keeping costs down in general so that our nominated 

charity received the best possible donation.  

  

         This one’s for you Norman! 

RATAE SPECIAL 2019 
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This year we agreed  to produce a cotton bag,  something  

‘extra’ to give to entrants in celebration of the clubs 40th 

anniversary. The bag would contain tulip guide, rally 

plaque vouchers for breakfast (bacon bap and coffee/

tea), coffee stop voucher, sweets, pen and vouchers for 

reduced admission to Kelmarsh Hall. 

It falls to committee members Gillian and Michael to 

source sponsorship and deal with entries. Their aim this 

year was to do Norman proud and achieve 150 entries. 

Members were asked to promote the event at every     

opportunity, which they did. Every car show, country 

show and local event that was attended, a handful of    

advertising leaflets were taken to publicise the event! 

Gillian and Michael were able to secure sponsorship 

from TMS Motor Group, Bishop and Bishop, Gilmorton 

Garage, White Horse Pub, Trophy Cars, ACVR Services 

Ltd, Turners Insurance, R & R Motors and Cove Cars. 

Many of the sponsors support the run every year and the 

club is very grateful for their continued sponsorship in 

difficult times. 

The committee held regular monthly meetings to keep 

everyone informed regarding entrants and work that 

needed to be carried out to check routes and venues and 

also organise fundraising. This year our focus was on     

a large raffle with some excellent prizes donated by     

members including bottles of champagne, spirits and 

wine, fruit and beauty hampers and gift vouchers. At the 

final planning meeting Gillian and Michael were thrilled 

to announce that we had achieved our target of 150. A 

huge thrill for all concerned! 

In the week leading up to the event the weather was what 

could only be described as typical British Summer 

weather! But when Sunday dawned the sky was blue and 

although it was a little chilly it was perfect weather for   

a car run. Cars started to arrive from 8.00 a.m. at our 

starting point, the White Horse at Broughton Astley. We 

had entrants from as far afield as South Yorkshire,    

Middlesex  and Hampshire and many of our club      

members too. As well as a variety of MG’s we had      

Mercedes, Fords and Austin's among many others.      

Following a breakfast bap and coffee our first entrant 

was flagged off by Norman’s wife Margaret. It was     

lovely that Margaret was able to have a role in the run.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The marshals at the coffee stop were expecting their first 

cars about an hour and a half after the start and sure 

enough an MG TA pulled into the car park on time.  

However, as with every event not everything went quite 

so smoothly! During the week before the Wyevale      

Garden Centre changed to a Dobbie’s and a few cars did 

go sailing past. They did realise down the road and came 

back!! Things did start to get a little hairy when many of 

the entrants were enjoying the garden centre so much 

that they were spending rather longer than anticipated at 

the coffee stop and we were running out of parking    

spaces but luckily we were able to keep people moving 

and a space was found for everyone! The manager at 

Dobbie’s was very supportive and when he asked if    

everything had gone well, we were able to tell him that 

the only problem was the popularity of his garden      

centre!! 
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Having erected the marquee on the Saturday the         

atmosphere at Kelmarsh Hall was reasonably relaxed. 

Following the departure of the final car from the start 

venue members travelled to Kelmarsh Hall and set up 

the raffle, direction signs etc. and waited for the first 

cars to arrive. Graham, the Chairman, did become          

a little anxious when the anticipated arrival times for the 

first cars passed but following a phone call it was        

explained that they were all having a lovely time at the 

garden centre!  

Once the cars started to arrive, they came in thick and 

fast MGB’s, MGF’s, TF’s, A’s, C’s, Jaguars, Aston 

Martin, Porsche, Triumph Stag you name it, it arrived! 

The cars were able to park in front of the Orangery next 

to the beautiful walled gardens. It was a stunning spot. 

Chairs and picnics came out and people strolled around 

the cars, checked to see if they had won the raffle and 

visited the house and gardens. The staff of Kelmarsh 

Hall provided tea, coffee and cakes in the Orangery and 

everyone was having an enjoyable, relaxing time. 

 

 

 

 

Being Britain and having the weather hold out as it did, 

we were not surprised when a light drizzle started in the 

late afternoon. As people began to leave the consensus 

was that it had been a brilliant day, we had been blessed 

with the weather and everybody had enjoyed the run, 

coffee stop and Kelmarsh and thought that the day had 

been good value for money.  

Members quickly dismantled the marquee before the 

rain became too heavy and  crowded into the Orangery 

for tea and cake! All agreed that it had been a tiring but 

successful day and Norman would have been proud! 
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Pizza Express 

On the radio!! 

No comment! 

We truly hope we did Norman proud! 
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On Sunday 7th July 13 cars set off from 
Lutterworth town Hall car park and made 
their way to Hollowell Steam and Heavy 
Horse Show in Northamptonshire. The 
weather looked promising as we arrived at  
9 am, after speaking to the marshals we 
were led to our pitch which luckily for    
Melvin was right by the toilet block! 
 
 

 
 
After setting the cars out on display we got on with erecting the exhibition 
tent, this is when we found out that we could do with recruiting some taller 
members, as most of us couldn’t reach the top of the inside polls to clip the 
tent cover to it. With a request from most of the members we fitted two of 
the side covers to block out the view of toilets. 
 
Out came the tables chairs and picnic baskets, it was then we realised that 
the exhibition tent was a bit on the small side as some of us had to pitch our 
picnic outside of the tent, As it happened it turned out for the best as the 
weather was improving all the time. 
 
 

 
Looking around the field it was full of all kinds of classic cars, steam      
engines, tractors, fire engines, miniature steam engines, kit cars, buses,    
organs, military vehicles and motor cycles.  Watching the heavy horses pull 
their carriages around the arena was amazing also amazing was the roar of 
the Spitfire display.  Not forgetting  the Art and Craft marquee, pets corner,      
the fairground and entertainment by Mr Alexander with his travelling show. 
 
We all had a lovely day which seamed to go so fast, well it does when 
you’re enjoying yourselves, maybe next year we could attend both days?? 
 

Hollowell Steam & Heavy Horse Show 

Derek 
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JOHN & GLEN’S 
EVENING ANNIVERSARY RUN 

Thursday, 11 July 2019 
 
 
 
 

 
Ten cars joined us at the start in Blaby. It was a reasonable evening but within a short time, there was a slight     
drizzle of rain which had some of the participants stopping to put hoods up. Of course, the drizzle only lasted long 
enough for them to get underway again and after that, it was a delightful evening. 
 
It was fairly uneventful too. John and Penny Carr had a problem when their ‘B’ stopped at the cross roads in         
Stoney Stanton, having run out of clutch fluid. Penny had to get out and push. At first, no one stopped to             
help - though possibly a few snapped the scene with their mobile phones, such is the way of the modern world. 
Penny pushed the ‘B’ downhill and a ‘nice, young man’ did rush out from the Co-op to help.  John had a rummage 
in the boot and found some fluid. The right stuff? He hoped so and filled ‘er up.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Penny suggested going home to, ‘Get the other car, the decent one, the one that works.’ 
 
‘No,’ said John. ‘We’ll be alright.’  Fortunately for him, they were. 
 
The run took just over an hour, finishing at the Foxton Locks Inn, 30 miles away. (Not as the crow flies, of course). 
Jean and Paul Ashby were the first home. 
 
There was a quiz - items spotted en route. It was a simple quiz and there were tie break questions between three 
teams. Penny and John won. Fair enough after their trauma earlier. 
 
Twenty-one of us sat down for a meal. The service was excellent. The company and food were good. And as for the 
location, perfect. Thanks for the thumbs-up, Derek. 
 
 

 

Glen Lee 
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Saturday 29th June arrived as a blue sky sunny day and one of 
the hottest days of the year with temperatures    expected to 
reach late 20’s.  The show officially opened to the public at 
10.30 am and we arrived in two halves with Sylvia and Ray 
and Michael and I arriving first, “set us up for 9 cars said 
Derek”, well it was heaving with cars, motorbikes and lorries 
of all descriptions, with the marshal giving us a display badge 
of 135!  There was just enough room left for about twenty cars 
and with the events shelter on route we were given space by 
the waste skip, “it’s just for cardboard” explained the marshal. 
The remaining cars arrived just in time to take the allocated 
space as it was filling up fast  Tent erected and picnic chairs in 
place we went for the first walk about and a cup of tea by the 
stage, it was rather warm but tea does cool you down!  There 
was an array of stalls ranging from charity, to bric a brac and 
crafts, a small fair and even a bucking bull, which Michael and 
Colin refused to try...  Music was playing all day and would be 
until late evening.  We wandered meeting Carol and Colin at 
the charity wine stall where for a pound you could pick a big 
and maybe win a bottle of wine.  First to go was Michael, no 
luck there, Carol was next and  yes she did win the wine.  
Moving on we had a go on the hula hoop, unfortunately no 
wine but Michael did win a nice bottle....... wait for it....... of 
Robinson’s Lemon Barley Water! A win is a win.   
Lunch beckoned and even if it was a little early and we sat       
and chattered under the sweltering sun, the tent was a little 
steamy with so many bodies!  Round two of the show and we 
went into the grounds of Bosworth Hall,  with flower gardens 
and vegetable patch and some interesting notices, particularly 
Miss Wilmott’s Ghosts, 
 
The midday sun was proving a little too warm so Michael and I 
took our chairs into the shade of the trees to cool down with an 
ice cream.  Coffee and Michael’s homemade boiled fruit cake 
was passed around before  nearly all of us decided it was too 

hot, with the event shelter packed away,  the hardy stayed for 
another wander. 
 
 
 
 

HUSBANDS BOSWORTH FESTIVAL  

AND PARTY IN THE PARK 

MISS WILLMOTT’S GHOSTS 
 
Miss Willmott was a renowned gardener in Victorian 
times, and at one stage employed 102 gardeners. The   
story is told that one of them was refused permission 
to take a day off to get married. He took the day off 
nonetheless, and was promptly sacked on his return.  
Miss Willmott assembled a large collection of plants 
and flowers, and was well known for travelling with 
pockets full of seeds which she would scatter        
liberally in the gardens of unsuspecting hosts. 
The seeds of these Eryngiums (Sea Holly) came 
from Berkeley Castle, in Gloucestershire, where 
Miss Willmott’s sister had married into the Berkeley 
family. They are now known as Miss Willmott’s 
ghosts – and it was from her random scatterings at 
Berkeley that they first arrived in Bosworth Hall 
kitchen garden! 
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Gillian 
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It is almost 10 years to the day since we ventured into the world of 

MG’ing and bought our very first MG. An Iris Blue MGA from 1959, 

and an eventful 10 years to say the least, apart from the steering 

wheel, the seats we sit and parcel rack there’s not much left that has 

not been repaired, replaced or rebuilt! Needless to say, we have no 

regrets as the joy and pleasure Iris had brought into our lives has been 

priceless.  

So in celebration of Iris’s 60th and our 10 years, to commemorate her 

Diamond year we have planned a series of road trips beginning with 

the Dorset to Cornwall Jurassic coast. Months in the planning and 

research into what to see, its golden beaches, epic views and          

picturesque fishing villages, seafood restaurants and cream teas, what 

more could you wish for from a leisurely week long drive along the 

Jurassic Coast, maybe some sunshine and blue skies? 

Day One - Weymouth to Lyme Regis 29 miles. 

An early start and with rain forecast the hood was up, little did we 

know that this was going to be the wettest June on record!  However, 

there is a charm of touring in the “A” even with the hood up, 

“huglig” , as the Danish would say.  

Before leaving Weymouth, we 

headed out to Portland Bill and    

a drive along Chesil Beach to see 

the 300 year old light-house. The 

views of Chesil beach are       

spectacular.  A mandatory cream 

scone and pot of tea in the Lobster 

Pot is lush no matter what time of 

day, still run by the same family 

and same scone recipe for the last 

52 years. Leaving Weymouth on 

the B3157 we headed south taking 

in Abbotsbury Swannery,           

a sanctuary for over 600 mute 

Swans. 

The plan was a picnic lunch at the 

top of the Gold Cap estate,     

highest point on the South Coast,        

however given the rain and low cloud we opted for lunch at West 

Bay, where Broadchurch was filmed, and added bonus the sun did 

appear. Another worthy visit is the town of Bridport, a vibrant       

market town. With an early arrival at Westwood Guest House ,Lyme 

Regis we headed down to town. There are plenty of    restaurants and 

eateries here, however we can  recommend The Harbour Inn, on the 

Cob, just 15 minutes’ walk down the hill.  

 

 

Dorset to Cornwall Iris’s Road Trip 

Dorset to Cornwall Jurassic Road Run 

Greetings from Chesil Beach 

Portland Bill Lighthouse 

West Bay by the Sea 

Weymouth Harbour 
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Day Two to Four– Lyme Regis to Cornworthy, Dartmouth 

approx. 72 miles. 

Leaving Lyme Regis south bound on the A3052 towards Exeter. 

First stop was Beer , a pretty coastal village that grew up around    

a smugglers' cove also known for fishing and lace production.      

A coffee on the beach amongst the fishing boats can’t go wrong. 

Leave Beer following Quarry Lane towards Branscombe, one of 

the most picturesque drives and pay a visit to The Old Bakery and 

a photo shoot in front of the Old Forge. Continue to  Sidmouth and 

stop for off lunch. There is a good car park off Peak Hill road    

opposite The Connaught Gardens. Here you can take lunch in the 

Clock Tower café with amazing views over Sidmouth, beach and 

cliffs. Take Jacobs Ladder steps down to the beach. Refreshed we 

headed West on the A3052 joining the M5 for one junction south 

and onto the Devon Expressway A38. At Buckfastleigh junction 

we joined the A384 towards Totnes and onto Cornworthy, home 

for the next 3 nights and staying in a Shepherd’s Hut on Keswell 

Farm, Cornworthy, B&B also available. 

There is plenty to explore both in and around Dartmouth, we     

visited “Coleton Fishacre”, Beesands, Hallsands and the ghostly 

remains of a former fishing village drowned in a storm in 1917. 

Dartmouth Castle and of course Dartmouth and Kingswear.           

A  special treat is to take the The Dittisham Belle ferry from        

Dittesham to Greenway  House and Gardens, from here you can 

take the steam train into Dartmouth and then the Dittisham ferry 

back to collect your car. A full days experience. 

Day Five & Six -  Cornworthy to Looe via Salcombe 76 miles 

Leaving Cornworthy with an early start we head for Salcombe. 

The beautiful coastal town sits on the banks of 

the Salcombe Estuary known as  one of the prettiest towns in 

South Devon. On leaving Salcombe taking the A381 joining the 

A38 expressway and crossing the famous Saltash Bridge.        

Continue on the A38 to Trulefoot joining the A374 and A387 to 

Looe. Home for the next 2 nights we stayed at Commonwood 

Manor, Looe is a busy fishing port, with a popular family 

beach, Looe has been a favourite holiday destination since          

Victorian times. Bustling with cafes and restaurants. 

Giving the MG a rest day we took the bus to Polperro , one of the 

most popular places in Cornwall – and undoubtedly one of the 

prettiest villages you will ever see. Highly recommendable is the 

oldest pub Three Pilchards for a fresh crab sandwich and a pint of 

local brew. To complete your day take a trip on an old fishing boat 

back to Looe with amazing views of the coastline and cliffs from 

the sea. 

We can recommend the Old Sail Loft Restaurant near to the RNLI 

for an evening meal and Miss Marples Tea rooms for that very 

mandatory Cornish cream tea. Other delights in this area are 

Fowey, or the Eden Project just a short distance away. 

Day Seven – Looe to Leicestershire. 

And so our road trip along the Jurassic coast comes to an end,      

a round trip of 700 miles and Iris had done well. Next year we are 

planning to do the Northern Coast to Coast from  Scarborough to 

Ravensglass in the Lakes via  Barnard Castle. . 

Panoramic Views Cornworthy 

Missing You Lots 

Dartmouth Harbour 

Jacobs Ladder Sidmouth 

Coleton Fishacre 

Michael 
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Middleton Motors Monthly 
Our popular motors meet returns for another year! What better backdrop for an eclectic display of vehicles than   
Middleton Hall, with its moated collection of Tudor and Georgian Grade II* listed buildings? Middleton Motors 
Monthly regularly attracts around 150 motor enthusiasts gathered in vehicles old and new, fast and slow, to share 
their common love of unusual motors. There is an overriding sense of pride in among the buffed paintwork and      
polished chrome, but when visitors and motor owners are surveyed the feedback is all about the warm, friendly      
atmosphere. 
 
No booking is required to show a vehicle. 
Opening times:  Show cars may arrive from 9:30am. If you arrive earlier than 9:30am, please wait in the main car 
park and do not queue along the driveway (this blocks access to our site for emergency vehicles). 
Admission prices for show cars: £5 per car.Your entrance fee gives you access to the Hall, gardens, grounds and car 
show. Dogs on a lead are allowed in the gardens and grounds. Guide dogs only in the house. Refreshments sold on 
site at ‘Willughby’s Tea Room’ and also at Bake 180 Coffee Shop located in The Courtyard  at Middleton Hall. 
 
Hinckley BID's Classic Car Meet 
Date: 16 May 2019 The first Hinckley BID Classic Vehicle meet of 2019. 
Location: Hinckley town centre and Argents Mead 
Time: 17:00 - 20:30 
Cost: Free entry to visitors and exhibitors. This event is organised by Hinckley BID. 
Returning this year by popular demand, anyone with a classic vehicle, of any kind, who would like to pop along from 
5pm to 8.30pm would be most welcome. Entrance will be from Station Road, Hinckley and there is no charge.         
Further early evening meetings will take place on Thursdays 20 June, 18 July and 15 August. 
These events are free to enter and free to visit, so please spread the word to any enthusiast that you may know. 
The main Hinckley BID Classic Motorshow will take place on Sunday 15 September from 10am to 4.30pm.          
Last year over 600 vehicles parked up and entertained a crowd of over 20,000. 
 
Harborough Classic & Vintage 
Meet every 3rd Sunday of the Month. 
Entrance £3.00 per vehicle. 
At the Harborough Innovation Centre. 
Information call 01858 469903. 
 
Bosworth Water Park Classic Car Meet 
Starts: Tuesday, 30th April 2019  
The classic car shows are back! Come and join us on the last Tuesday of the month between April and September 
you will find over 150 classic, American and custom vehicles. 
The event stars at 6pm and admission costs just £1 for a classic and £2 for a spectator’s vehicle. 
Dates for the year are as follows:-  April 30th. May 28th. June 25th. July 30th. Aug 27th. Sep 24th. 
 
Earls Barton Meet 
We meet every month from April to September. 
So why not put this year’s dates in your diary? The events run from April through to September - and to make it easy 
for you to remember, they are usually on the first Wednesday of the month from 4.30pm till 9pm, light permitting. 
Plus this year, we have added Sunday 19 May. Entry is just £3 per vehicle. Wednesday, April 3, 2019  4:30 - 9.30pm 
Classic Car and Bike Meet enables like-minded car and bike enthusiasts to get together on a regular basis, at a central 
venue, to socialise and talk about everything and anything to do with bikes and cars. You'll find many classic, vintage 
and supercars. Modern classics and old timers. On top of that, there is delicious, freshly made food, soft drinks and a 
mouth-watering array of refreshing hot drinks for you to enjoy at each meet. Or, if you feel inclined, you are very 
welcome to bring your own alcoholic drink and picnic, and make an evening of it. Many do. Don't forget to take         
a look around the numerous trade stands round the perimeter too. 
 
 

CLASSIC CAR MEETS 
CLASSIC CAR MEETS 
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Coventry Transport Museum Cars & Coffee Breakfast Club  
Running on the second Saturday of each month from April to October (apart from) this classic car event is free 
to join. 
Bring your classic car, whatever it may be, to join other classics in a wide and varied display of beautiful cars 
from years gone by, on Millennium Place outside the museum. 
Every registered participating car owner will receive a voucher for a free Tea/Coffee and Pastry or Teacake from 
the Esquires range. 
Due to space restrictions, places at Cars & Coffee are strictly limited, and only pre-registered vehicles will be 
permitted onto Millennium Place on the day. To register please email  Gill Huckvale at 
gill.huckvale@culturecoventry.com 
Dates are 13th April. 18th May. 8th June. 13th July. 21st Sep. 19th Oct 2019 
 
Langtons Garden Centre Classic Car Meet 
Every 3rd Wednesday of the month, till September) will welcome you from Wednesday April 17th, between        
5-9pm. A licensed bar and hot food are available, don't forget those sunglasses, now! 
Future dates: 
Wednesday 19th June 5:00pm until 9:00pm 
Wednesday 17th July 5:00pm until 9:00pm 
Wednesday 21st August 5:00pm until 9:00pm 
Wednesday 18th September 5:00pm until 9:00pm 
 
The Barn. Brewery Bar & Restaurant Classic Car Meet. 
Vintage, Post Vintage, Classic Car, Motorcycle & Light commercial meet. 
A general get together of like minded enthusiasts to chat, show vehicle and have Sunday Lunch and enjoy this 
lovely venue. 
Entry is free and it’s a pleasant drive from anywhere. 
We meet the every 4th Sunday of the month in 2019 at 11.30am 
The Barn Restaurant & Bar, Coalpit Lane, Wiley, Rugby. CV23 0SL 
Dates. May 26th. June 9th. June 23rd. July 14th. July 28th. August 11th. August 25th. September 22nd. October 
27th. November 24th December 22nd. 
 
A47 Auto Jumble & Classic Car Show 
We are the biggest event of its kind in the Midlands area with the largest variety of Classic Cars, Bikes, Trucks, 
Vans, and Tractors on display. 
We also have 100s auto stalls at anyone time, with items for sale such as parts, tools, collectables and vehicle 
refurbs including our very popular wanted and for sale boards. 
Other attractions include Live Music and Entertainment, Children’s activities and a selection of quality catering 
units including Hog Roast. 
If you have a Classic Vehicle strictly pre1990 or something very unusual bring it along its FREE entry for       
vehicle and one passenger. 
Vehicles to arrive from 9am.  
No need to book just turn up on the morning and you will be shown in to our arena. Thurlaston Show Ground, 
Leicester, LE9 9JE.  (Just off the A47 between Leicester Forest East & Earl Shilton) 
Time. 9am-4pm 
Dates for 2019 
Bank Holiday Monday 6th May 
Bank Holiday Monday 27th of May 
Bank Holiday Monday 26th of August 
Saturday 28th of September 

CLASSIC CAR MEETS 

mailto:gill.huckvale@culturecoventry.com
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The safety issues that surround the use of correct         

matching tyres on MGF and TF is a critical aspect of being 

able to enjoy these cars and there is a clear and present   

danger when owners mix tyres and often these are of       

spurious makes that the first time speeds exceed 50 mph 

that the car will want to leave the road.  We make no     

apology for continually ramming home this point to ensure 

that those seeing the superb value when looking to buy an 

MGF or TF, and coming in blind, have this information 

front and centre in order that they do not encounter the 

frightening situations that have affected some owners    

simply from not knowing how much of an impact the 

wrong or mixed tyres can have. 

The two currently available MG Motor approved tyres are 

the Toyo Proxes T1R and the Falken ZEIX ZE914 in the original 16” sizes.  Whilst MG Motors approval     

relates to their version of the TF, the previous MG    Rover TF and MGF before it have such very similar    

chassis characteristics that what is good for the MG Motor TF cascades down to the earlier models in those 

models original tyre sizes and operating pressures.  It is also important to be aware that approval extends to 

using just one make and model of tyre on all four wheels; a matching set. 

Indications are that Falken will be reducing availability of the ZEIX ZE914 and having its role replaced by 

their new ZEIX ZE310, an approach was made to MG Motor for them to provide similar testing of the new 

tyre to their previous tyre testing before they applied their approval, unfortunately MG Motor are unable to 

commit to further testing.  However, the original Rover/MG Rover engineers, Andy Kitson and Alan Phillips, 

who were responsible for setting up the MGF and TF, (and other Rover and MG cars), and were also             

responsible for completing all tyre testing for MG approval stepped in and offered tyre testing                        

assistance, through their highly respected Vehicle Handlings Solutions Ltd, (VHSLtd 

www.vehiclehandlingsolutions.com). 

Whilst this recent testing did not include the specific MIRA track testing of previous testing, the road testing 

process was exactly the same as applied to all previously approved tyres for MGF and TF, and was done on the 

same routes that that previous testing was done on.  The bottom line is that the Falken ZEIX ZE310 can be 

safely considered as an alternative to the current MG approved tyres when fitted in sets of four and operated at 

the recommended tyre pressures for the MGF or TF. 

The MG Owners' Club 

 

MG TF Tyres, the continuing story 

http://www.vehiclehandlingsolutions.com/
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Committee  Member 

Michael Ricketts 

01455 553868 

South Leicester Monthly Meetings 

Membership open to all, so why not come along 

and meet like-minded people and enjoy the 

magic of the marque. 

 We meet on the first Tuesday of each month at 

the White Horse Inn, Station Road,  Broughton 

Astley, Leicestershire. Family membership is 

£5.00 p/a, payable in January. For   further    

details contact the Secretary. 

Meetings are held from 7.30pm with members   

forum 8.30pm. 

North Leicester Monthly Meetings 

The North Leicester MG Club meets at                

The   Lingdale Golf Club, Joe Moors Lane,         

between Croptston, Woodhouse Eves and Newton 

Linford. at 8pm on the third Wednesday of the 

month. 

 

Contact Chris Tideswell 

Tel: 01509 829478 

 

  Web Editor: Angela Varley 

Email: amb731@hotmail.co.uk 

Web Site: www.mgleicester.org 

TORQUE Editor: Gillian Ricketts 

9 Juniper Close, Lutterworth, Leicestershire,  

LE17 4US.         

Tel: 01455 553868                        

 Email: mgricketts@btinternet.com 

Membership Secretary 

Colin Kingsbeer 

01455 273161 

Treasurer 

John Carr 

01455 209340 

Events  Co-ordinator 

Bob Driver 

0116 3481587                                               

robert.driver@sky.com 

 Events  Co-ordinator 

Derek Everitt  

07831390270  
derek.everitt@me.com 

Editor and Committee 

Member                  

Gillian Ricketts 

01455 553868 

Chairman 

Graham Dorman 

01455 289383 

CLUB INFORMATION 

Secretary 

Bev Wright 

01455 845894 
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Deadline for next Torque is 22nd August  2019 

Events 2019 

**This colour its a Club Event.  **This Colour Members event. 
   
 

August 

Saturday 3rd  Glen Parva Gala     See Notice Board  

Sunday 4th  Great Central Railway Summer Festival     See Notice Board  

Sunday 4th  Coffee & Classic             Classic Motor Hub, Bibury 

Tuesday 6th  Monthly Meeting            The White Horse, Broughton Astley 

Sunday 11th  Train Boats & Teas.           Peter Stevenson House, Pailton 

Sunday 18th  Classic Transport Festival Mary  

   Ann Evans Hospice. 

Thursday 22nd  Day at the British Motor Museum                    See Notice Board  

 

 

September 

Sunday 1st  40th Birthday Anniversary Run          See Notice Board “sign up Now!” 

Tuesday 3rd  Monthly Meeting              The White Horse, Broughton Astley 

Sunday 15th  Hinckley Bid Classic Motorshow.                   See Notice Board 

Sat 21st-Sun 22nd Sywell Classic Pistons & Props.              Closed 

Friday 27th  Skittle Night,  Club v Art Club    See Notice board  

  

October 

Sunday 6th  Final Coffee & Classics        Classic Motor Hub. Bibury 

Tuesday 8th  Monthly Meeting              The White Horse, Broughton Astley 

Sunday 13th  Iris’s 60th Birthday Run    See Notice Board. 

Saturday 19th  Cars & Coffee Breakfast Club                   Coventry Transport Museum 

Sunday 27th  George and Glenise Breakfast Run.   See Notice Board soon.  

 

November 

Tuesday 5th  Monthly Meeting              The White Horse, Broughton Astley 

 

December 

Tuesday 3rd  Monthly Meeting              The White Horse, Broughton Astley 

Friday 20th  MG Christmas Dinner Dance    See Stuart ASAP 

 


